Mrs. Carmen Ercelle Thomas
May 25, 1926 - December 23, 2021

Carmen Ercelle Thomas, 95, passed away on Thursday, December 23, 2021 at
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center, in Jackson, Mississippi. Her family will be scheduling a
celebration of her life at a later date.
Mrs. Thomas was born and raised in Hazlehurst, MS. She loved and cared for her family
with excellence. Her children remember her as a GREAT mother! She was known for her
enormous generosity; in fact, once when she noticed road workers struggling in the heat
of a Mississippi summer, she went home and prepared them some ice water and snacks.
Her hobbies included gardening, cooking, playing board games, reading, writing, and
making sure everybody was fed.
Mrs. Thomas was preceded in death by her husband, Harold Thomas; her parents, Marvin
Phillip Chance and Effie Virginia Marler Chance; daughter, Ercelle Marie Thomas; sister
Alice Tello Chance; and grandmother, Alice Lenora O’Neal Marler. Those left to cherish
her memories include her son, Daniel “Butch” (Kelly) Thomas of Morgan City, LA;
daughters, Gale Ward of California, Sue Ellen Thomas of Florence, MS, and Lenora
Dianne (Roy East) Thomas of Florence, MS; 13 grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren; 4
great-great grandchildren, and 1 great-great-great-grandchild.

Comments

“

Clinton And Wendy Jones lit a candle in memory of Mrs. Carmen Ercelle Thomas

clinton and wendy jones - December 31, 2021 at 08:26 PM

“

Carmen Ercelle Thomas is my mom. She was also my best friend. My mom was one
of the sweetest, most kind individuals on the planet. She loved unconditionally . She
started writing a song several months ago. She called it, Take it to the Lord in prayer.
My mom was beautiful on the outside. I believe it was her inner beauty shining
through. She loved God. I’m blessed that she taught me and my siblings about
Jesus. Growing up we were taught never to judge a book by its cover or a person by
their exterior. We were taught to look at a persons heart. She loved plants. She was
blessed with the opportunity to travel and live in numerous states. No matter where
she called home she went to the local library and studied the types of plants that
would thrive in her garden. Mom and my Aunt, Alice, her only sister, enjoyed
gardening together. After my Dad retired it was agreed they would return to moms
roots here in Mississippi. My Aunt and her husband followed suit. My mom and Aunt
were the closest of friends. They were rarely seen without the other. Their combined
sense of humor was delightful. On hot days the two of them would take bottles of ice
water and snacks to road workers in the Florence, MS area. After raising five children
mom had the opportunity to work using her mathematical brain. Mom is not only the
most wonderful mother in the world she was a genius. Not many people know that.
My mom always believed that everything she was and accomplished was through
Jesus Christ. Mom believed until the very end that her health came from the lord. I
miss her more than words can express. I was blessed to be moms caregiver and
roommate for many years. She still beat me at scrabble and solved wheel of fortune
puzzles often. I will close by saying I am truly blessed that God chose Carmen
Ercelle Thomas to be my mother.

Sue Ellen Thomas - December 28, 2021 at 02:30 PM

“

I will always remember the”sisters” coming into the bank with their crazy antics. Ms.
Carmen was a sweetheart. Prayers for the family.Joan Greenwaldt

Joan Greenwaldt - December 25, 2021 at 08:49 AM

